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RESPONSE TO THE EDITOR
Authors’ Response workstation and working well into the eve- home which has made my stress levels so
to ‘‘Work From
Home (WFH) During
COVID-19: Is Virtual
Reality (VR) a New
Solution to New

Problems?’’

Reply:

W e read with great interest the com-
ments regarding possibilities for the

use of virtual reality (VR) that were sub-
mitted in response to our manuscript detail-
ing the health and well-being impacts of
working from home during COVID-19.1

We agree that we are at a pivotal point in
determining what the future holds for
remote work and work from home
(WFH). Many organizations are currently
examining the costs and benefits associated
with maintaining physical facilities as
opposed to reducing overhead by maintain-
ing or encouraging remote work.2 Simulta-
neously, we are entering an era in which
supporting worker well-being is moving
beyond the experience of work and the
workplace to incorporate aspects of an
individual worker’s home life and lived
experiences.3,4 We believe that organiza-
tions will need to ensure that the develop-
ment of WFH policies and practices go
beyond examination of the corporate
bottom line.

With this in mind, the analysis of
additional data included in our survey sug-
gests that individuals who transitioned to
WFH during COVID-19 generally did not
experience any change in overall levels of
productivity.5 However, this perception of
sustained levels of productivity was not
without numerous shifts in how work was
organized, when work was completed, and
the way in which work was conducted, for
example, spending approximately 1.5 hours
per day longer sitting at a computer
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nings and on weekends as compared to
previous work.5 Similar to impacts on
health and well-being, decreased produc-
tivity when WFH during COVID-19 has
been associated with distractions in the
home caused by other family members
and social isolation or decreased interac-
tions with co-workers.5,6 Given the breadth
and depth of emerging evidence, future
decisions regarding WFH must consider
the co-equal impact on work productivity
and employee health and well-being while
ensuring equitable access to resources
across employees with variable home con-
texts.

As part of the WFH conversation, we
are excited to see reference to the idea that
separate ‘‘spaces’’ between home and work
should be considered as part of the devel-
opment of supportive working environ-
ments within employees’ diverse homes.
As humans, we often place physical, men-
tal, and behavioral boundaries between
home and work while simultaneously
developing identities, a sense of self, and
unique ways of existing within each of
these different spaces.7 We are pleased to
note that this theoretical foundation of the
importance of ‘‘space’’ was one of the
primary themes that emerged in our quali-
tative analysis of more than 600 responses
to open-ended questions on our survey.8

References to the benefits of increased time
and flexibility in scheduling due to a lack of
commuting time were among the most fre-
quent comments we received. However,
these benefits were balanced against the
lack of transition between home and work,
as well as the sharing of the space, which
led to significant challenges in setting
appropriate boundaries and impacted over-
all well-being.8

Evidence supporting the theory
described is reflected in many different
statements provided by the respondents,
none capturing the overall concept better
than: ‘‘The lack of delimitation between
home and work and the lack of a commute
to unwind are difficult.’’ For some of the
respondents, the shared space no longer
allowed for easy separation of work and
home activities. ‘‘Having a workstation at
home makes it difficult to feel as if the
workday is ever over,’’ a sentiment echoed
by another respondent, ‘‘It is difficult to
’disconnect’ at the end of the workday...it
is easy to leave the computer open and
occasionally walk by to check on after-
hour emails.’’ Other respondents men-
tioned how a shared space limited the
separation of work and home in ways that
impacted well-being. One respondent
indicated, ‘‘Previously I could leave
work-related issues at work, but now all
work-related problems are constantly at
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much higher,’’ while a different individual
noted that it was ‘‘exhausting and isolat-
ing to work and live in the same environ-
ment.’’ Finally, respondents noted that not
having daily changes in the space of home
and work altered temporal experiences.
One quote indicated that ‘‘there is little
to distinguish weekdays from weekends’’
and another noted, ‘‘I don’t like it, the
feeling of waking, working, recreating,
and sleeping all in one space; it makes
the days blur together and my motivation
drops off a cliff.’’

We are in agreement that VR and
other technologies, such as artificial intel-
ligence and augmented reality, may be
exceptionally useful to address these
space-related challenges and support pos-
itive WFH experiences. The suggestions
for future research in this area are well
stated. We would like to add that not only
could VR allow a worker to feel immersed
in a different work environment while still
being in their home, but effective use of
VR could provide opportunities to tailor
the environment to meet individual
worker preferences and needs. As such,
we propose to add concepts of diversity,
access, and inclusion to the list of ques-
tions for future research in the use of VR
to create healthy and productive workspa-
ces. For example, autistic workers com-
monly report that sensory-related
environmental concerns (eg, noise, light)
are barriers in the workplace.9–11 For
individuals who are able to successfully
engage and are comfortable with the tools
required (eg, wearing googles), a virtual
environment that is better suited to an
individual’s needs and preferences could
be provided through VR. In fact, virtual
work environments could be tailored to
meet the individual preferences for any
worker, even those in a traditional office
setting who are not satisfied with the
physical office environment. For example,
as was noted by one of our survey
respondents, "the space to work [at home]
is more comfortable. . .my office had no
windows and was an interior room, quite
small.’’

In closing, we encourage researchers
to continue exploring these types of tech-
nologies as a component of an integrative
approach to support worker health and
well-being within future workplaces.4

While doing so, however, it is important
for such scholars to consider the diversity of
individual worker preferences, appropriate
methods to support worker productivity and
performance, and ensure worker privacy is
maintained.12 When approached correctly
and combined with supportive policies and
programs, we are confident that use of
technologies such as VR within future
d reproduction of this article is prohibited 
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workplaces will create environments where
all types of workers can flourish.
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